Two lexical decision experiments were carried out in Spanish in order to address questions about the processing and representation of morphologically complex words in the mental lexicon. Responses to targets (e.g., mor-os "Moors") were found to be reliably slower and less accurate when they were preceded by stem homograph primes (mor-ir "to die") compared to unrelated control primes (sill-a "chair"), and this inhibitory effect was over and above the marginal reaction time effect for morphologically unrelated primes that shared just as much left-to-right orthographic overlap with the target stem as the stem homograph primes (moral "moral"). We take this as evidence that the stem homograph effect is a direct consequence of morphological decomposition in lexical access. In a second experiment, an inhibitory effect was observed when the same targets were preceded by primes that were not themselves stem homographic with the target, but rather allomorphically related to stems that were stem homographs (muer-e "she/he/it dies"). Since target inhibition was found for primes whose inflectional stems are not strictly ambiguous at the level of form, this pattern of results provides evidence for morphologically abstract (lemma-like) representations that are engaged in lexical access at a form-neutral level of morpholexical processing. © 1999 Academic Press Key Words: Language; morphology; inflection; stem homographs; allomorphy.
Language processing requires recognition and production mechanisms that can accommodate two extremes of familiarity. At the sentence level, combinations of forms (i.e., words and phrases) may occur in sequences that have never been observed. This means that the processing system must include representations and procedures for interpretation which exploit combinatory mechanisms. For the production/ comprehension of simple (i.e., monomorphemic) words, though, the arbitrary character of the sequence of the sublexical units that make up a word entails that the processing system must also include a means for dealing with vast stores of memorized linguistic structures. Lexical morphology, however, plays an intermediate role between the processing extremes of full combinatorial productivity and rote memorization. On the one hand, we often encounter morphologically complex words comprised of novel combinations of morphemes (much in the same way that we encounter novel combinations of words or phrases in sentence processing). Nevertheless, we are able to calculate the meanings of these novel constructions by invoking our knowledge of the individual meanings of the word's morphemes and our knowledge of the (rule-like) combinatorial properties of these morphemes. Therefore, decompositional mechanisms in lexical recognition are necessitated by the fact that productive morphemes (e.g., -est, -ly, -ed, -ing) can be parsed and recognized independently of the other morphemes with which they happen to occur. On the other hand, many morphologically complex words that we encounter are words that we have used and recognized many times before. In these cases, it appears as though a processing system that stores and retrieves whole-word representations would be capable of executing
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Address correspondence to William Badecker, Department of Cognitive Science, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD 21218-2685. E-mail: badecker@jhu.edu. lexical recognition processes without decomposing these words into their constituent parts (stems and affixes). What is not clear, therefore, is when and where decompositional processes come into play in the comprehension system. Are they only invoked in order to give structure and content to lexical entries for complex words when they are first learned? Such an arrangement would be compatible with variants of the whole-word based approach to the representation and/or processing of inflected words as proposed by Butterworth (1983) ; Bybee (1985 Bybee ( , 1988 Bybee ( , 1995 Bybee ( , 1996 ; Feldman and Fowler (1987) ; Halle (1973) ; Lukatela, Gligorijevic, Kostić, and Turvey (1980) ; Segui and Zubizarreta (1985) ; and Schriefers, Friederici, and Graetz (1992) . The other alternative is that decomposition plays a consistent role in the recognition and representation of inflectionally complex words even for those lexical forms that we have encountered on more than one occasion.
Experimental findings which show that morphological structure plays a role in lexical recognition and/or representation derive from a wide range of paradigms (for a recent review see McQueen & Cutler, 1997) . These include (among others): lexical decision and naming with repetition priming (Stanners, Nieser, Hernon, & Hall, 1979; Fowler, Napps, & Feldman, 1985 , Napps, 1989 , lexical decision and naming with relative frequency manipulations (Taft, 1979; Burani & Caramazza, 1987) , nonword recognition (Caramazza, Laudanna, & Romani, 1988) , segment shifting (Stolz & Feldman, 1995) , lexical decision with illusory conjunction (Prinzmetal, Treiman, & Rho, 1986; Rapp, 1992) , eye movement registration (Lima, 1987; Holmes & O'Regan, 1992) , and word comparison tasks (Beauvillian, 1994) . However, it is important to distinguish evidence that morphological structure is encoded somewhere within the processing system from evidence that morphological constituents (stems and affixes) are stored as separate entries in the mental lexicon and that access to meaning proceeds compositionally through each constituent. Much evidence that morphological structure plays a role in the processing of complex words is compatible with both whole-word and decompositional models of representation. For example, there are a number of adjustments by which whole-word based models may be made compatible with evidence for morphologically guided recognition procedures. The most widely accepted models of morphology in word recognition encode morphological relationships through interlexical associations between variously arranged morphologically related whole-word forms (e.g., Bybee, 1985 Bybee, , 1988 Bybee, , 1995 Lukatela et al., 1980; Segui & Zubizarreta, 1985) or through intralexical morpheme nodes which bind morphologically related whole-word forms in local activational networks (Andrews, 1986; Drews & Zwitserlood, 1995; Fowler, Napps, & Feldman, 1985; Grainger, Colé, & Segui, 1991; Schreuder & Baayen, 1995; Schreuder, Grendel, Poulisse, Roelofs, & van de Voort, 1990; Schriefers, Friederici, & Graetz, 1992) . Caramazza (1989, 1992) documented inhibitory priming between stem homographs in Italian, a result which appears to be compatible only with decompositional models of the lexicon. Stem homographs are words with stems that are orthographically identical, but semantically and morphologically unrelated. For example, in Italian, colp-a ("guilt," feminine singular) and colp-o ("blow," masculine singular) are related neither semantically nor morphologically, yet their respective stems (in both cases colp-) are orthographically indistinguishable. It was shown that lexical decisions to a word like colp-o were slower when paired with (or preceded by) a stem homograph (colp-a) than when paired with (or preceded by) either an unrelated word (e.g., pont-e "bridge," masculine singular) or an orthographically related word (e.g., coll-o "neck," masculine singular). This inhibition was interpreted as reflecting a competitive relationship between stem representations (rather than whole-word representations) in the mental lexicon. Specifically, Laudanna et al. argued that when the stem entry for colp-o is activated in the input lexicon, it interferes with the subsequent attempt to activate the orthographically identical stem entry for colp-a. This interference was hypothesized to reflect a lexical recognition system designed to solve the problem that arises when more than one entry in the lexicon matches an input stimulus: Recognition of the target stem colp-(for colp-a) suffers for having been "mistakenly" activated (and then suppressed) by the prime stem colp-(for colp-o). What makes this an argument for morphological decomposition is that items like colp-a and colp-o are homographs only when their inflectional endings are ignored.
In light of the fact that studies have shown that word pairs that share many of the same letters inhibit each other in recognition tasks (Colombo, 1986; Grainger & Segui, 1990) , this morpheme based interpretation is valid only if it can be shown that orthographic similarity alone cannot account for the inhibition that is observed in the stem homograph condition. Accordingly, Laudanna et al. matched the degree of orthographic overlap between prime and target in the orthographically related condition and the stem homograph condition. For example, consider the stem homograph pair colp-o/colp-a and the orthographically related pair coll-o/ colp-o. In both cases the item pairs share three of five letters. Since word pairs that had the same degree of orthographic overlap but did not have identical stem forms failed to induce inhibition (e.g., coll-o/colp-o), Laudanna et al. (1989) argued that the inhibitory effect between colp-o and colp-a must take place at a level of processing where lexical forms are represented in terms of their constituent morphemes. Stolz and Feldman (1995:113) have objected that while Laudanna et al.'s (1989) non-stem homograph pairs (coll-o/colp-o) were matched to the stem homograph pairs (colp-o/colp-a) in terms of degree of orthographic overlap, they were not matched with respect to position of overlap. Other studies have shown that beginnings of words may play a particularly important role in lexical access (Grainger, O'Regan, Jacobs, & Segui, 1992; Humphreys, Evett, & Quinlan, 1990; Jordan, 1990; Perea, 1998) . Therefore, one may be concerned that the stem homograph pairs used by Laudanna et al. (1989) were more likely to induce inhibition than the orthographically related controls because the stem homograph pairs shared more word-initial overlap. If this is so then the stem homograph effect would offer no clear evidence for morphological decomposition. However, further results make it implausible that stem homograph inhibition can be reduced to purely orthographic interference. Laudanna et al. (1992) found that when a target word such as mut-e ("mute," fem. pl.) was primed by an inflected stem homograph like mut-arono ("they changed"), responses were inhibited relative to an unrelated prime condition; but when mut-e was primed by a derived "root homograph" like mut-evole ("changeable"), no such inhibition was observed. This led Laudanna et al. to conclude that in Italian, derivational roots, unlike inflectional stems, are not represented in constituent form in the input lexicon. Notably, however, primes in the root homograph condition (e.g., mutevole) shared as much word-initial overlap with the targets (e.g., mute) as the stem homograph primes did (e.g., mutarono). Since the target mute was inhibited by the prime mutarono but not by the prime mutevole, contrary to what Stolz and Feldman (1995) suggest, it appears that stem homograph inhibition in Italian cannot be accounted for in terms of the amount of initial orthographic overlap between pairs of morphologically unrelated words.
While word-initial overlap does not appear to have played a role in the inhibitory effect that Laudanna et al. (1992) found in Italian, there is some evidence which suggests that word-initial overlap produces inhibitory effects in Spanish. For example, Dominguez, de Vega, and Cuetos (1997) , using the lexical decision priming paradigm, found an inhibitory effect on reaction times when primes and targets shared the same first three letters. Since Dominguez et al. found RT inhibition when non-stem homograph primes and targets overlapped on the first three letters, this raises the possibility that inhibition from word-initial overlap may be hard to distinguish from stem homograph inhibition in Spanish, as most stem homograph pairs in Spanish (e.g., cerr-o "hill" masculine singular: cerr-ar "to close") overlap on at least the first three letters. In the study presented here, we address this issue by using the priming paradigm of Laudanna et al. to compare the processing effects of Spanish stem homograph pairs with pairs of orthographically related items that have the same degree of word-initial overlap (in both the number and position of shared letters).
A second issue regarding the stem homograph effect concerns the processing/representational level at which this effect occurs. One welldeveloped view of lexical production distinguishes form based lexical representations-termed "lexemes" in the speech-error literature-from modality-neutral lexical representationstermed "lemmas" (e.g., in the production models described in Garrett, 1982; Levelt, 1989; and Levelt, Roelofs & Meyer, 1998) . These two varieties of lexical representation are postulated in order to account for divergent types of speech errors. Exchange errors that take place in the formulation of a syntactic frame involve lexical items that share their grammatical category and that may be separated by a large span of lexical and syntactic structure (e.g., I'll see it when I believe it! or I went to make an egg this morning and there were no omelets left). These errors are interpreted as instances of selected lemmas that have been linked to the wrong positions in a syntactic frame. Exchange errors involving lexemes are hypothesized to occur at a subsequent processing stage at which lexical forms are linked to slots in a positional frame. The span of material intervening between the exchanged elements in these positional level errors is typically small (i.e., either the exchanged items are string adjacent or the intervening material is characteristically limited to cliticized function words) and the items that exchange need not be members of the same grammatical category (e.g., the lava has to come down and it's not flowly smoothing in this case or this disk is too hold to small all the contents of . . .). What is relevant to the present study is that there are instances of ordering errors involving irregular verbs which appear to satisfy two criteria for involving lemma exchanges: The verb exchanges with another verb, and the exchange crosses a clausal boundary (e.g., she told me to ask you to, I mean she asked me to tell you to call her and I don't know that I'd hear one if I knew it). In such errors, the exchange must occur before the verb form has been selected, as evidenced by the fact that the irregular verb accommodates to the inflectional specification of the position it occupies in the error. Since the particular form for an irregular verb depends on first identifying the inflectional value, the retrieval of the form cannot precede the selection of the lexical units that participate in the exchange, nor can it precede the linking of the irregular verb to the position from which it derives its inflectional specification.
The need to distinguish lemmas from lexemes in lexical production raises the prospect that lexical recognition exploits representations that differ from one another in an analogous fashion. On such an account, even if rides and rode have distinct representations in the form based lexicon that serves recognition, these verb forms will nevertheless access the same inflectionally neutral entry for the verb RIDE (Kelliher & Henderson, 1990; Badecker, 1997) . With two such levels of lexical processing, though, the matter of where the stem homograph effect arises becomes an issue. Does the inhibitory mechanism only link inflectional stem homographs at the level of form? Or are the inhibitory links that exist between the stems of port-are ("to carry") and port-e ("door," plural) instantiated at a more abstract, form-neutral level of morpholexical representation? On the former account, the inhibitory effect reported by Laudanna et al. (1989 Laudanna et al. ( , 1992 should be observed only when the inflectional stems of the paired forms are strictly homographic. For example, Spanish mor-ía ("die," 1st/3rd person singular imperfect) will inhibit mor-os ("Moor," plural) because of the strict orthographic confusability of the two stems. On the latter account, the inhibitory effect should be observed not just when the priming item's stem is strictly homographic with the morphologically unrelated target stem, but also when the prime is an allomorph of a stem homograph. Recognition of the plural noun mor-os should be slowed not just by the verb form mor-ía, but also by an allomorph of this form, e.g., by muer-e ("die," 3rd person singular present). We address the level issue in the second experiment described in this paper.
EXPERIMENT 1: PRIMING WITH STEM HOMOGRAPHS
Before stem homograph inhibition can be taken as evidence for morphological decomposition, it must be shown that the inhibition derives from stem-level competition and not just from word-level orthographic competition. One way to do this is to show that words that are orthographically related in the same way that stem homographs are (i.e., related by number and position of shared letters) will not inhibit each other in the same way or to the same degree that stem homographs do. Therefore, this experiment was designed to be much like those reported in Laudanna et al. (1989) except that, to the extent possible, the orthographically related primes that we used share as much word (and stem)-initial overlap with the targets as the stem homograph primes do.
Method
Participants. Twenty-four right-handed native speakers of Spanish participated in experimental sessions running approximately 20 min. The participants were all undergraduate students at the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid (Spain) and were paid for taking part in the experiment.
Materials. Twenty-four Spanish words were selected to serve as targets in this experiment. Twenty-one of the target words were inflected nouns, while 3 were infinitival verb forms. For each target word (e.g., mor-os "Moors") we compared priming across three conditions (see Table 1 ): a stem homograph prime condition (mor-ía "die," 1st/3rd person singular imperfect), an orthographically related word condition (moral "moral"), and an unrelated prime condition (silla "chair"). Notice in this example that, in addition to being matched overall for the same number of shared letters, the orthographically related word shares the same number of word-initial letters (m-o-r) as the stem homograph shares with the target, and these letters make up the stem portion of the target (and stem homograph prime). For 9 of the 24 stem homograph and target pairs, there were no words available in the language that met this criterion.
In these cases, we attempted to match orthographic primes in letter positions from left to right as much as possible. Additionally, we attempted to select orthographic primes with the same initial syllable as their targets. Fourteen of the 24 items met this criterion. In all cases, the orthographically related primes shared the same number of letters in the same relative serial order with the target as the stem homograph primes (stem homographs ϭ 3.8, orthographic relatives ϭ 3.6, t(46) Ͻ 1). Finally, an unrelated word was chosen to serve as the prime in a baseline control condition. Because our critical primes and targets were selected according to several form based criteria (the most important of which related to orthographic similarity), we were not able to control perfectly for grammatical category. There were 10 mixed category pairs (9 V-N and 1 V-Adj) in the orthographically related condition and 20 (19 V-N and 1 V-Adj) in the stem homograph condition. There were no systematic relationships in stress patterns between primes and targets in any of the priming conditions. In all, 5/24 stem homograph primes, 9/24 orthographic primes, and 6/24 unrelated primes had the same stress patterns as their targets. A list of the stimuli used in Experiments 1 and 2 is provided in the Appendix.
In addition to the 24 test trials, we included 168 filler prime/target pairs for a total of 192 trials. Of the 168 filler pairs, 96 had targets that were nonwords so that in all, participants were presented with the same number of trials a As given in occurrences per 2 million (Alameda & Cuetos, 1995) . All length and frequency differences were nonsignificant (t(46) Ͻ 1).
requiring a "no" response as those requiring a "yes" response. The filler primes and targets were selected from the same frequency range as the test items. These words were nouns, verbs, and adjectives drawn from the corpus given in Alameda and Cuetos (1995) in about the same proportions as these lexical categories occur in written text. This pool of words was then randomized and assigned into arbitrary pairs of primes and targets and inspected to ensure that there were no accidental systematic relations between them. Finally, 96 of the designated filler target words were converted into nonwords by changing one or two letters of each word. Letters were changed in initial, medial, and final word positions in equal proportions. All of the nonwords that we employed conformed to the orthotactic constraints of Spanish. Since most Spanish words end with inflectional markers of some sort, most of the nonwords had real inflectional endings as well. However, nonwords were not created by using illegal combinations of real Spanish morphemes. We disallowed nonwords of this type in order to prevent participants from becoming overly sensitive to the morphological structure of the stimulus items by having to repeatedly detect anomalous morphological combinations. The 168 filler trials were pseudo-randomly interleaved with the 24 test trials in the same order in all three of the lists. Given this design, each participant saw 16 of 192 trials in which there was an orthographic relationship between the prime and the target. There were no nonword targets that were orthographically related to their primes. This was to ensure that any difference in inhibition we observed between test conditions could be attributed to automatic lexical processing effects rather than to biased decisional effects. That is, we wanted to avoid causing participants to become hesitant in responding "yes" when they encounter real-word targets that are similar to their primes, because of their past experience of having encountered trials in which nonwords were similar to their primes as well. In addition, we also kept the orthographic relatedness proportion on "yes" trials low (8%) so that participants would be unlikely to form strategies that would allow them to automatically respond "yes" whenever they saw primes and targets that were orthographically related. Three counterbalanced experimental lists were created so that each participant would see each target only once and each target would be presented once in each priming condition across the three lists.
Procedure
Each experimental trial proceeded as follows: A fixation cross was presented in the center of a CRT screen for 400 ms. Fifty milliseconds after the fixation cross disappeared, the prime stimulus was presented for 250 ms in the same location. The target was presented (unmasked) immediately after the offset of the prime directly above where the prime had appeared and remained presented until the participant made a response. Stimuli were presented in lowercase font and included all of the diacritical marks of standard Spanish orthography.
Participants were instructed to respond only to the target, by pressing one designated response key if the target was a real word and another if it was a nonword. Participants were told three times during the instruction session to respond as quickly as possible and told once to respond as accurately as possible. Participants used their right index finger to make "yes" responses and their left index finger to make "no" responses. When a participant made an incorrect response, a brief tone was sounded. If the participant did not respond within 3000 ms, the trial was terminated automatically and an error was recorded. After a response was made, there was a 500-ms break before the next trial was initiated. To ensure that participants were attending to the prime word they were prompted, on intermittent trials (20%), to repeat the prime word aloud. These repeat prompts always appeared after the yes-no response was made and were scored online by the experimenter. The repeat prompts occurred in equal proportions in critical and filler trials. After the recall task was completed, participants were prompted to begin the next trial by pressing a designated response key.
Analysis and Results
Mean reaction times and percentages of errors were calculated for each participant and each item in each condition. Extreme reaction time values for test items were adjusted to 2.5 SD above or below each participant's mean on test trials. This procedure was applied to less than 1% of the data. All incorrect responses were excluded from the analysis of reaction times. Incorrect responses occurred fairly evenly across participants and items.
Mean reaction times, control-test differences, and error percentages are presented in Table 2 . Separate ANOVAs with participants and items treated as random factors were performed on the reaction time (RT) and accuracy data. The analyses of RT revealed a significant main effect for Condition (F1(2,23) ϭ 13.92, p Ͻ .001, MSe ϭ 48,334; F2(2,23) ϭ 3.35, p Ͻ .05, MSe ϭ 195,334). Likewise, for the error data, analyses of variance revealed a significant main effect for Condition (F1(2,23) ϭ 4.38, p Ͻ .02, MSe ϭ .08; F2(2,23) ϭ 3.25, p Ͻ .05, MSe ϭ .11). Additional planned comparison ANOVAs were performed on both the RT and error data for independent differences between each of the experimental conditions. For the RT data these comparisons were as follows: The Stem Homograph primes produced a mean RT that was 124 ms slower than that of the Unrelated Control primes. This difference was significant on both analyses (F1(1,23) In additional posthoc comparisons, we performed separate RT and error analyses (ANOVAs with participants and items as random variables) on the data from the 15 items in which the orthographic relative primes overlapped perfectly with the stem portions of the stem homograph primes and separate analyses on the data from the 14 items in which the orthographic relative primes had the same initial syllable as their targets. For the 15 perfectly overlapping items, mean RTs for each condition were 995 ms for Stem Homograph primes, 903 
Discussion
The main objective of Experiment 1 was to test two competing accounts for the stem homograph inhibition effect. The explanation offered by Laudanna et al. (1989 Laudanna et al. ( , 1992 ) is a morphologically based account in which inhibition falls out from competition between inflectional stems that are indistinguishable in their decomposed forms in the input lexicon. The alternative account is a nonmorphological account in which stem homographs, like all other word pairs that have similar beginnings, are particularly strong orthographic competitors at the whole-word level. The results from Experiment 1 clearly favor the former account. Specifically, these results present two sources of evidence that make it necessary to distinguish stem homograph inhibition from word-initial orthographic inhibition: First, the inhibitory effect we observed in the Stem Homograph condition was nearly twice as large as what we observed in the Orthographic Relative condition. The large inhibitory effect for the Stem Homograph condition was fully reliable, while the smaller effect for the Orthographic Relative condition was significant only on the by-participants analysis (though the difference between the Stem Homograph and Orthographic Relative conditions was significant only on the byparticipants analysis as well). Second, participants made nearly twice as many errors in the Stem Homograph condition as in either the Orthographic Relative or Unrelated Control conditions. This error rate difference was statistically reliable on both comparisons. Therefore, we have both comparative and contrastive sources of difference between these conditions: In comparison with the stem homographs, the orthographic relatives produced a smaller (though statistically ambiguous) inhibitory effect on reaction times, and in contrast with the stem homographs, they elicited no inhibitory effect at all on response accuracy.
One aspect of our results that deserves discussion is that the mean response times seem relatively long for a lexical decision experiment. One likely basis for the long RTs is that participants were required to recall the prime word on 20% of the test and filler trials. Dominguez, de Vega, and Cuetos (1997) report reaction times within the same range as ours for a Spanish lexical decision study in which they used a procedure that was nearly identical to ours (including the recall task). Specifically, they report mean response times to visual targets of 871 ms in an unrelated control condition and 930 ms in an orthographically related condition. These latencies correspond quite closely to what we found in our unrelated (876 ms) and orthographic relative (939 ms) conditions. The recall task would be expected to increase response times because it requires participants to devote some effort to remembering the prime word while executing their lexical decision responses. A potential concern, however, is that long RTs might mean that participants are using extra time in order to formulate and/or execute task-specific response strategies that would account for the morphological effects we observed. The prospects for finding a basis for such a strategic account are slim at best. To begin with, the design of our nonwords makes it unlikely that participants would have found a morphologically focussed strategy of much use in carrying out the experimental task for any type of target. Since none of our nonwords consisted of illegal combinations of real Spanish morphemes, strategic morphological analysis would not have been particularly helpful in the task of correctly rejecting nonword targets. Furthermore, since there was no morphological relationship of any type between primes and targets, participants would not have benefited in any way from using strategic morphological analysis in order to predict the occurrence of real-word targets. Hence, there is no basis for supposing that the observed effects for stem homograph priming reflect anything other than the mechanisms normally involved in lexical access.
Another issue regarding our stimuli is the adequacy of the orthographic primes: Some of the orthographic relative primes did not overlap perfectly with the stem portion of their targets and others, though sharing the same initial letters, were syllabified differently than their targets. We examined these two stimulus proper-ties in independent analyses and found that even when we isolate subsets of the items that have properties that might maximize orthographic inhibition, stem homographs are more likely to inhibit each other (as measured in RTs, error rates, or both) than are orthographic relatives.
This result is difficult to explain on a model of the lexicon in which morphologically complex words are recognized and stored as wholeword units and it is even difficult to explain on whole-word models in which lexical representations are supplemented with information about their internal morphological structure. Regardless of whether morphological distinctions are made at some other level of representation, if processing at the level of form is based on whole-word representations, then it is unclear what processing pressure would motivate a stronger inhibitory relation between entries such as mor-ía and mor-os than between entries such as moral and mor-os: At the whole-word level, moral is just as confusable with mor-os as mor-ía is. On the other hand, stem homograph inhibition finds a ready explanation on the account in which morphological constituents (inflectional stems and affixes) are stored independently of each other. It is only when mor-ía and mor-os are decomposed into their respective stem and affix representations that an entirely confusable unit (i.e., mor-) arises within the processing system.
Although our results support the interpretation that stem homograph inhibition reflects competition between morphologically decomposed units of representation, it is not clear whether it is only orthographically coded stem entries in the input lexicon that inhibit each other or whether morphological representations of a more abstract nature may inhibit each other as well. Laudanna et al. propose that the mechanism which suppresses the representation for colp-o when colp-a has recently been presented is an inhibitory link in the lexicon between these stem homographs at the level of orthographic form. It is an open question, however, as to whether stem homograph inhibition can be accurately characterized as competition between form based representations. We suggest instead, that competition may arise at another level within the lexical processing system: specifically, at a level of representation where all the members of an inflectional paradigm share a single (abstract) morphological entry.
EXPERIMENT 2: PRIMING WITH STEM HOMOGRAPH ALLOMORPHS
A common characteristic of the verbal paradigms of inflectionally rich languages is that verb stems often undergo phonological/orthographic changes (allomorphy) when they are inflectionally marked. For example, in Spanish, the stem pod-of the verb pod-er "to be able" occurs (together with an inflectional suffix) in different forms depending on which person, number, tense, and mood features it is marked for. The following selection from the inflectional paradigm for pod-er illustrates this variation:
Present Indicative
Past Preterite 1sg pued-o 1pl pod-emos 1sg pud-e 1pl pud-imos 2sg pued-es 2pl pod-éis 2sg pud-iste 2pl pud-isteis 3sg pued-e 3pl pued-en 3sg pud-o 3pl pud-ieron
Notice that, in certain morphological environments, the mid vowel (o) in the stem podundergoes vowel changes in the form of diphthongization and vowel raising (cf., pued-and pud-). Stem allomorphy in Spanish verbs is not limited to vowel changes. Other stems, such as sal-ir "to leave," undergo consonantal changes in certain morphological environments (e.g., salg-o: 1st person singular, present indicative). Many of these allomorphic alternates are hypothesized to have arisen because of phonological processes (mostly relating to operations on vowels in stressed positions, see Penny (1991) ) that were once, but are no longer, active in the language. Although there have been attempts to characterize some of these alternations as processes that still play a role in the active (synchronic) grammar (Carreira, 1991; Harris, 1969 Harris, , 1977 Harris, , 1989 Halle, Harris, & Vergnaud, 1991) , none of these processes consistently applies in any fully predictable environment in modern Spanish. For example, considerable attention has been given to the mid-vowel/diphthong and mid-vowel/high-vowel alternations in attempts to attribute these alternations to the consequences of stress placement for the phonological relations between individual surface forms and underlying forms. However, because midvowel diphthongization and/or raising applies for some verbs (e.g., pod-er ("to be able") ϳpued-o ("I am able"); cont-ar ("to count") ϳcuent-o ("I count,")), but not others (e.g., pod-ar ("to prune") ϳpod-o ("I prune"); mont-ar ("to climb") ϳmont-o ("I climb")), all such accounts must include ad hoc means (usually through process-specific diacritic features) for distinguishing the alternating verbs from the nonalternating verbs.
Further information concerning the processing status of these allomorphic forms derives from experimental studies. Bybee and Pardo (1981) present evidence based on a nonce-verb production task that Spanish speakers do not internalize these alternations as phonological rules that are independent of the particular verbs to which they apply. For example, in one experiment subjects were presented with sentences introducing nonce verbs such as biérca and duénta in 3rd person singular present contexts and asked to complete sentences that required these verbs to be conjugated in the 3rd person singular preterite. If it were the case that Spanish speakers have internalized a general morphologically triggered rule (i.e., that diphthongs in stressed positions imply mid vowels in unstressed positions), then one would expect participants to produce mid-vowel responses (bercó, dontó) to these items. Rather than producing responses with mid-vowel forms, though, participants generated diphthongized forms such as biercó and duentó on 79% of the trials. These results undermine the prospect that productive phonological rules are available for mapping mid-vowel/diphthong allomorphs onto a common representation of form in the performance lexicon.
Since it is unlikely that Spanish speakers recover underlying stem forms from surface stem allomorphs, we conclude that the allomorphic variants of each Spanish verb stem (e.g., pod-, pued-, pud-) will have independent representations at the level of phonological/orthographic form (see Niemi, Laine, & Tuominen (1994) for a similar treatment of verbal allomorphy in Finnish). While we assume that allomorphic relatives have separate entries at the level of form, we propose that they share a common representation at the morphosyntactic/morphosemantic level. The type of representation we are postulating here is akin to the "intralexical" morphosyntactic or morphosemantic level representation proposed by Kelliher and Henderson (1990) , Grainger et al. (1991) , Drews and Zwitserlood (1995) , and others. For expository purposes, we will call this sort of representation an "M-level" entry. This term is meant to denote its function as an entry that exists at a level where lexical-specific morphosyntactic information is encoded, but where allomorphic (form-level) variation is abstracted away. Therefore, we assume that M-level entries are situated within the processing system at a level which correlates with the intermediate (lemma-) level that has been proposed in the standard multistage models of lexical access in language production. However, whether M-level entries have the same content and processing role that lemma-level representations are thought to have (Badecker, Miozzo, & Zanuttini, 1995; Jescheniak & Levelt, 1994; Levelt, 1989; Roelofs, 1992 Roelofs, , 1993 Schriefers, 1993) is not critical to the present point. What is relevant to the status of the M-level for our purpose is that for any given inflection-bearing word (e.g., give), its M-level entry [͗GIVE, V, (_NP PP), . . .͘] is engaged during the course of lexical recognition whenever a representation for any member of its inflectional paradigm (e.g., give, gives, gave, given, or giving) is activated in the input lexicon.
encountered, not only is the orthographic stem representation mor-activated, but also the M-level representation MOR{die}.
2 Since mor-, as a stem, is ambiguous between the stem for mor-ía and the stem for mor-os "Moors," then following the argument of Laudanna et al., we expect that it will initially activate both the stem entry mor 1 -(for mor-ía) and the stem entry mor 2 -(for mor-os) in the orthographic input lexicon. Furthermore, because M-level representations are activated whenever the representations that map onto them become active, not only will MOR{die} be activated by mor 1 -, but also MOR{moor} will be activated by mor 2 -. At this point, then, the stimulus mor-ía will have activated one appropriate form-level representation mor 1 -and one appropriate M-level representation MOR{die}, and it also will have activated one inappropriate form-level representation mor 2 -along with its corresponding M-level representation MOR{moor}. Because multiple candidates are activated at both the form level and the M-level, a question arises as to which level inhibitory links exist at. Do inhibitory mechanisms exist at only at the form level or do they (also) exist at the M-level? On the M-level account, we might imagine that whenever an (indirectly) ambiguous M-level entry (e.g., MOR{die}) is activated, it will automatically inhibit any other M-level entry to which it is negatively linked (e.g., MOR{moor}). As a result, we predict that muer-e "she/he/it dies" (an allomorphic form of the verb mor-ir) will inhibit mor-os, through mediating inhibition at the M-level, even though these two stem forms are not confusable at the level of orthographic specification.
Experiment 2 was designed to determine whether the inhibitory mechanism that is engaged when stem homographs compete with one another operates only at the level of form or whether instead the inhibitory effect derives, at least in part, from a mechanism that operates by altering the activation of more abstract representations of lexical identity (i.e., what we have dubbed M-level representations).
Method
Participants. Thirty right-handed native speakers of Spanish participated in experimental sessions running approximately 20 min. The participants were all undergraduate students at the Universidad Autónoma de Madrid (Spain) and were paid for taking part in the experiment.
Stimuli. One feature of all of the verbs chosen to serve as stem homograph primes in Experiment 1 is that they each have stems that display allomorphic variation (here we take allomorphy to include orthographic as well as phonological variation) among their inflected forms. For example, the verb cerr-ar "to close" is analyzed as consisting of a stem (cerr-) which can combine with a number of different affixes that express inflectional features such as number, person, tense, aspect, mood, and class (in the case given here, cerr-ar appears in its "citation" form with the infinitive class marker -ar). However, the stem cerr-undergoes diphthongization when inflected for certain features (e.g., cierr-a "close:" 3rd person singular, present indicative). In Experiment 1, test primes were created using a form of the verb stem that was homographic with the target stem. In this experiment, however, test primes were created by using allomorphic forms of the verbs that were not themselves homographic with the stem of the target, but that were inflectionally related to one that was. For example, while cerr-ar, a direct stem homograph, was used as the test prime for the target cerr-o in Experiment 1, cierr-a, a form indirectly stem homographic with the same target, was used in Experiment 2. Half (12/24) of the critical verb items in this experiment were similar to cerr-ar in that their inflectional forms showed alternations of midvowel diphthongization (o ϳue, e ϳie), the remaining half displayed other forms of (less systematic) stem irregularity, including vowel raising (e.g., reg-ir ϳ rig-en), velar epenthesis (e.g., ven-ir ϳ veng-o), and other idiosyncratic relations (e.g., ol-er ϳ huel-e and cab-er ϳ quep-a) (see the Appendix).
The targets for this experiment were the same targets used in Experiment 1. As in Experiment 1, each target could appear in one of three priming contexts. For Experiment 2 these were a stem homograph allomorph (henceforth SHA) condition, an orthographic relative condition, and an unrelated control condition (see Table  3 ). For each condition, we calculated the number of letters that the primes shared with the target in the same relative serial order and found no difference between conditions (SHA ϭ 2.9, orthographic relative ϭ 2.8, t(46) Ͻ 1). The orthographic relative primes were not related to the targets semantically/associatively or morphologically. There were 17 mixed category prime/target pairs (16 V-N and 1 Adj-V) in the orthographically related condition and 20 (19 V-N and 1 V-Adj) in the stem homograph condition. Finally, the same unrelated control words that were selected for each target in Experiment 1 were used in this experiment as well.
The new stimulus items for this experiment were then distributed (pseudo-randomly) into the same positions in the three counterbalanced lists used in Experiment 1. In sum, the materials for Experiment 2 were derived from those for Experiment 1 by replacing the stem homograph primes with SHA primes and by replacing the previous orthographically related primes with new primes designed to match the SHA primes rather than the stem homograph primes.
Procedure
The procedure and instruction protocol were identical to those described in Experiment 1.
Analysis and Results
Mean reaction times and percentages of errors were calculated for each participant and each item in each condition. Extreme reaction time values for the test items were adjusted to 2.5 SD above or below each participant's mean on test trials. Less than .5% of the data were affected by this procedure. All incorrect responses were eliminated from the reaction time analysis. Again, no single participant or item was associated with disproportionate numbers of errors.
Mean reaction times, control-test differences, and error percentages are presented in Table 4 . Analyses of variance, by participant and by items, performed on the RT data revealed a significant main effect for Condition (F1(2,29 (Alameda & Cuetos, 1995) . All length and frequency differences are nonsignificant (t(46) Ͻ 1). 
Discussion
In Experiment 1, we found an inhibitory effect for stem homographs that could not be fully accounted for except in terms of morphologically decomposed representations. However, we also found (less reliable) evidence for inhibition based on word-initial orthographic overlap. The SHA inhibition that we found in Experiment 2, however, leaves no room for an interpretation of stem homograph effects that is even partially based on orthographic overlap between primes and targets (Stolz & Feldman, 1995) . In this experiment, neither the SHA primes nor the orthographic relative primes shared much word-initial overlap with their targets, and the primes were matched in the overall degree and position of overlap that did exist. We found a very large and reliable inhibitory RT effect and a significant error effect in the SHA condition, yet no significant priming effect at all (on RTs or errors) was observed in the orthographically related condition. Furthermore, since the stems of the SHA primes were not themselves confusable with their targets at the level of orthographic form, but were morphologically related to stems that were confusable with the targets, this robust inhibitory effect is evidence that inflectionally related items share a representation in the lexical processing system that is independent of their form, and that it is at this abstract level that the inhibitory effect applies for the SHA items.
3 A potential concern, however, is that inhibition may been limited to those items (12/24) in which the SHA primes were related to their regular forms by mid-vowel/diphthong alternations (e.g., muer-e (mor-ir)/mor-os or cierr-a (cerr-ar)/cerr-o). As we mentioned above, on some grammatical accounts, forms related by a "semiregular" alternation (e.g., like the mid-vowel/diphthong alternation) are thought to derive from a single underlying phonological form (Carreira, 1991; García-Bellido, 1985; Harris, 1977 Harris, , 1989 . If muer-and mor-were to map onto a single representation at the level of form, then it is not obvious that one would need to invoke an intermediate M-level representation in order to account for the SHA inhibitory effect.
4 Recently, Orsolini and Marslen-Wilson (1997) have reported stem homograph inhibition in the cross-modal paradigm. The fact that their primes and targets were presented in different modalities appears to corroborate our evidence for a form-neutral locus of the inhibitory effect. However, in experiments run in our laboratory (Allen & Badecker, 1997) , we have found evidence for stimulus recoding in the cross-modal paradigm. Thus, we argue that findings from cross-modal priming experiments cannot always be taken as reflecting processes that occur strictly at form/modalityneutral levels of representation. 4 Note that this alternative is cast in terms of purported relationships between phonological structures. Given that our stimuli were presented visually, this account presupposes either obligatory phonological recoding in Spanish (Carreiras, Alvarez, & De Vega, 1993) or grammatical representations/processes that apply in the orthographic lex-ever, granting for the sake of argument that underlying verb stem forms are recoverable from the surface forms of mid-vowel/diphthong allomorphs in Spanish, there are two observations that make this alternative account unlikely: First, all but three of the SHA items showed an inhibitory effect. These three items were all of the mid-vowel/diphthongization type. Second, each of the 12 SHA items that was not of the mid-vowel/diphthongization type showed an average inhibition on reaction times of 60 ms or greater. The important point is that SHA item pairs such as quep-a (cab-er)/cab-o and plazc-a (plac-er)/plac-a, where the relationship with the stem form (and therefore, the target) cannot be characterized in any regular or semiregular way, were just as likely to show highly inhibited reaction times as any of the other items.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Perhaps the most striking finding in this study is that stem homograph inhibition is not limited to cases where prime and target stems are, in fact, homographic (e.g., cerr-ar/cerr-o). We found that an allomorph of a homographic prime (cierr-a) is just as likely to suppress the target (cerr-o) as the homograph itself. Therefore, an account of stem homograph inhibition need not be expressed in terms of competition between identical decomposed entries at the level of orthographic form. Instead, we have found that we can account for the inhibitory effect by attributing it to competition that occurs at an abstract morphological level. However, this does not mean that our account excludes the possibility that competition could occur at the form level as well. More importantly, this finding does not in any way undermine Laudanna et al.'s argument for morphological decomposition at the level of form. In fact, our account of the SHA inhibition effect crucially relies on it. By our account, an inhibitory link is established between any two M-level entries (e.g., CERR{close} and CERR{hill}) that are accessed, respectively, by orthographically identical (but morphologically distinct) entries in the input lexicon. Then, because of the inhibitory mechanism that arises in response to the formlevel homography, one M-level entry will suppress the other no matter how it came to be engaged in the first place. Notably, however, since CERR{close} and CERR{hill} themselves are not similar in any respect, the inhibitory mechanism will only be established if ambiguity arises between the stem entries to which they are linked at the form level. Since stem homographs are ambiguous at the form level only when they are decomposed into their constituent stems, negative links between stem homograph M-level entries (e.g., CERR{close} and CERR{hill}) are a consequence of morphological decomposition.
Although it is difficult to account for why cierr-a inhibits cerr-o while an orthographic relative (ciert-o "certain" masc. sg.) does not without positing an abstract, inflectionally neutral level of morphological representation, it is conceivable that one could formulate an alternative account based on interactivity between lexical processing levels. For example, if we were to posit bidirectional positive links between semantic levels and (stem-sized) lexeme nodes, then SHA inhibition could be accounted for in terms of indirect inhibition via the semantic level, rather than an intermediate, M-level representation. Under this alternative arrangement, cierr-(from cierr-a, "close" 3rd person singular, present) would be directly linked to the semantic features that it shares with cerr 1 -(from cerr-ar "to close"), so that activation of cierrwould send semantically mediated activation to cerr 1 -. Since cerr 1 -is negatively linked to cerr 2 -(cerr-o "hill"), then cerr 2 -would automatically be suppressed whenever cierr-is accessed. The effect of the stem-form representation cierr-on the stem-form representation cerr 2 -is not merely indirect on this account: It is mediated by another stem-form representation (i.e., by cerr 1 -) and by the semantic links that allow cierr-to prime cerr 1 -. With such interactive effects, the only inhibitory links are those between the stem-form representations cerr 1 -and cerr 2 -.
This alternative account, based on full inical system along the lines of those proposed in Badecker (1996) .
teractivity, makes predictions that the M-level account does not, though. The interactivity account of the inhibitory effect of stem homograph allomorphs like cierr-a on forms like cerr-o predicts that stem homographs will inhibit each other any time that the semantic features of one or the other are sufficiently activated. According to this model, we should expect inhibition for a word like cerr-o not only when it is primed by an inflectional relative of cerr-ar (e.g. cierr-a), but also when it is primed by any other form that can effectively activate the semantic features of cerr-ar. For example, if cerr-adura ("lock," a derivational relative of cerr-ar) or abr-ir ("to open," a semantic associate of cerr-ar) activate the morphosemantic units associated with cerr 1 -, then cerr-adura and abr-ir should also inhibit cerr-o (a stem homograph of cerr-ar).
In contrast, the M-level account predicts that only those primes which access the M-level representation of cerr-ar (i.e., the members of its inflectional cohort) will inhibit cerr-o. Evidence from derivational "root homograph" priming (Laudanna et al., 1992) indicates that merely activating the semantic features associated with a stem is not sufficient to induce inhibition on homographic targets. As mentioned above, Laudanna and his colleagues found inhibition for forms like mut-e "mute" when primed by forms with homographic inflectional stems such as mut-arono ("they changed") (Laudanna et al., 1989 (Laudanna et al., , 1992 , but not when primed by forms with homographic derivational roots such as mut-evole ("changeable") (Laudanna et al., 1992) . However, the derived forms like mut-evole (which had failed to inhibit their root homographs in these experiments) nevertheless induced substantial facilitative priming of the inflected forms like mutarono (which had produced a robust inhibitory priming effect on their stem homographs in their experiments). These results count as clear evidence against an interactivity explanation of stem homograph allomorph inhibition, such as the one described above, and they constitute strong evidence for an inhibitory link at the more abstract level of lexical identity that we have labeled the M-level.
Comprehension models that include representational units of a purely morphological sort have been argued for elsewhere in the literature. For example, the class of morphological network models presented in Schreuder and Baayen (1995) , Grainger et al. (1991) , Schreuder et al. (1990) , and Schriefers et al. (1990 Schriefers et al. ( , 1992 typically include a processing node which binds morphologically related words together as a local activational unit. Though we want to attribute a somewhat different functional status to the M-level representations of our model (i.e., we assume they do more than process activation), we have found (previously unattested) evidence for inhibitory relations between abstract entries that at least bear some resemblance to the morphological binding nodes of these models. Since both stem homograph and stem homograph allomorph inhibition could, in principle, be described entirely in terms of the negative links at this level, it might be tempting to eliminate decomposition at the form level entirely in favor of the wholeword based approach that these models advocate. Indeed, this is the position taken by McQueen and Cutler (1997; 411) , who claim that the stem homograph effect observed by Laudanna et al. (1989 Laudanna et al. ( , 1992 does not constitute evidence for decomposition for this very reason.
Again, however, the problem with this whole-word based model is that it fails to account for why there would be an inhibitory link between M-level entries such as MOR{die} and MOR{moor} (or between a binding node of one inflectional cohort and that of another) in the first place. Why would the form-neutral representations MOR{die} and MOR{moor} on our model (or their binding node counterparts on other models) have any reason at all to inhibit one another? Although such an ad hoc amendment to the word based network might enable it to retain a degree of descriptive adequacy, it does nothing to provide it with explanatory power.
On the account developed in Laudanna et al. (1989 Laudanna et al. ( , 1992 , inhibition arises because of the competition between two form-level representations: The competing units have the same form, but this sameness exists only when the words that these units occur in are decomposed
